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GARMENT CENTER RALLY 
NOVEMBER 1, 1984 
THANK YOU, CHICK, FOR THAT VERY KIND INTRODUCTION. 
I ' VE BEEN TRA ~ELL I NG ALL OVER TH >S .. C. OUNTRY 1THE LAST THREE 
MONTHS/ AND I T
1 
• s .BEEN A THRILL./ Bui:. I'' HAVE TO TELL You.// 
EVERY TI ME I COME HOME I REMEMBER (I LOVE NEW YORK. / 
- - -
THE POLLSTERS AND PUNDITS HAVE BEEN MAKING THEIR 
PREDICTIONS. BUT I'M GOING TO TAKE MY OWN SCIENTIFIC, 
-
OBJECTIVE SURVEY RIGHT HERE TODAY. 
ARE WE GOING TO WIN ON TUESDAY? 
ARE WE GOING TO SEND FRITZ MONDALE TO THE WHITE HOUSE 
AND RONALD REAGAN BACK TO THE RANCH'? 
YOU BET WE ARE. 
HERE 
AMERICA PROVIDE 
,.._ -HARD/~ ARE HERE 
ORTUNITY WHICH ~LY 
Y TOOK THAT CHANCEftND WORKED 
NOW, WITHIN A FEW BLOCKS OF 
THIS CORNER/THO ANDS 
FOOTHOLD~TO DUCATE 
THIS COUN y I AND THEY ARE 
WOMEN.1; 
PEOPLE ARE WORKING TO GAIN A 
LDREN.JND TO CONTRIBUTE TO 
OF RY RACE AND RELIGION/BOTH 
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OF THIS 
IT'S A ME 
CITY .fl -
BEING HERE TODAY MAKES ME THINK NOT ONLY OF HOW GREAT 
THIS COUNTRY Is/auT ALSO OF HOW FAR WE'VE, COME.~ WHEN I 
WAS GROWING UP AND MY Mj!HER WORKED IN A GARMENT FACTORY. 
THINGS WERE DIFFERENT./'.' MANY WOMEN HAD TO WORK FOR A LIVING 
BUT WERE BLOCKED FROM PROFESSIONAL CAREERS/ TODAY( ALL THAT 
IS CHANG I Ne/ WOMEN ARE; ENTER I NG THE WORK FORCE IN RECOR 0 
NUMBERS/ 
/ AND I KNOW ONE PARTICULAR WOMAN WHO PLANS TO ENTER A 
-------
NEW JOB ON JANUARY 20. ·1985. I 
BUT ALL OUR PROGRESS IS THREATENED BY THIS 
ADMINISTR:;.ION~HE STAKES IN THIS ELECTION ARE HIGH.~THIS 
CONTEST IS NOT A DUEL BETWEEN PERSONALITIES#You CAN LIKE 
RONALD REAGAN, J~T D~T V~ F~ ~-~ 
MR. REAGAN MAY BE CHARM I NG, FUNNY, AND PLEASANT ./BUT 
THERE'S NOTHING CHARMING ABOUT THE COVERT WAR IN NTARAGUA.~ 
THERE'S NOTHING FUNNY ABOUT TOXIC WASTE THAT CAUSES CANCER.~ 
AND THERE'S NOTHING PLEASANT ABOUT DISCRIMINATION AGAINST 
WOMEN AND MINORITIES. 
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WE NEED TO LOOK BEYOND THE PERSONALITIES TO SEE THE 
GREAT ISSUES FACING US IN THIS ELECTION. 
FIRST. WE FACE A CHOICE ABOUT EDUCTION. AMERICANS HAVE 
ALWAYS~ THAT EDUCATION UNLOCKS THE DOORS TO OPPORTUNITY./ 
WE KNOW THAT TO GET AHEAD. YOU HAVE TO GET AN EDUCATION . 
,OR idu 1 LL STARVE 
I Bib Gd 16 COLLEGE,l,,.f5 I WOULDN'T BE HERE TODAY IF 
IT WEREN'T FOR THE COMMITMENT OUR COUNTRY HAS MADE TO DECENT 
EDUCATION I BUT RONALD REAGAN DOESN'T UNDERSTAND THAT ./ HE 
HAS CUT STUDENT ASSISTANCE AND SLASHED PUBLIC SCHOOL FUNDING./ 
HIS ~A OF READING MATERIAL IS THE COMIC STRIPS/AND HIS 
-- IDEA OF AN EDUCATION PROGRAM IS TO LAUNCH A TEAACHER INTO 
SPACE. I 
I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO IS A ~EVwHO RESPECTS LEARNING 
AND WHO WILL MAKE TH!j...THE BEST-EDUCATED GENERATION IN I 
AMERICAN HISTORY I AND THAT' s WHAT WE' LL GET IN FRITZ MONDALE . 
SECOND, WE FACE A CHOICE ABOUT PERSONAL FREEDOM, "1:P41iRICAMS 
HAOE ALNAts !ilsIE"FP THAT snssiSiP1 Te enoose rs !SS!f4TIAL re oor¥ 
1al0¥ OF lsIFE, ... THE EXTREMISTS WHO CONTROL THE REPUBLICAN PARTY 
WOULD IMPOSE A RELIGIOUS TEST ON FEDERAL JUDGES, AND PUT THE 
GOVERNMENT BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR MOST PERSONAL CHOICES. 
WALTER MONDALE AND I WILL KEEP THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, AND OUT OF OUR HOMES, OUR CHURCHES, AND OUR 
SYNAGOGUES. 
I WANT THE SUPREME COURT CHOSEN BY WALTER MONDALE, NOT JERRY 
FALWELL. 
iPMittlis 'Iii FACE A CP10Iet :'DQl'T RROTiiTIMii Ql!JR Efh!Rbt<JMEl(JT, 
l .. t , 
nE Wvt<l I llAVI! AIQt KIND OF FOIUl'l!E WI IAOOI Tl'H! rl?sUlliETs l!I! RAvE I a 
KE.4t!P 819R b"IB> OUR CAf[bREf4, :•:PJQ @t:Jl'I! LI'o'E! l""'EE FRQF1 TOXIC 
J:gg P1AISJ t AMl£R I CAl4! ALl'l!EA:e 1 ,.IU! I WORR t ABUD I I HE Al R I REY 
~!;?:Tl II!, ,.l"IE WA I ER I AtY DR 1 IQK, AtSJ:e 'i'l ll! LAP4'! l'l IE 1 e-nu. 
~ AJiMHJI8Tl'l!ATI014 11° 8 Tl jRNfD 3 TS PA;wl< QfJ "flltfil, TAEY LEFT 
TO'Xi C WAS IE 8l!JP1P'i ~P"leEAf421', Af48 I AILED I 0 RELF LOCAL Sil IQOL 
Na..TRIG7 5 RE6FiCVE ASBEsres FR8'1 !eME 33,999 PUJ!LI@ 8@11eebf6. 
R~EMBER, THTI• is r11c :'.rn6rsW"knaN iHAr9,ac'o! UI 10 P4i8 '.JM:t J • 1 I 
QliS E :P:PJQIQl4E ~"'FORD IU! er:-
/ 
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~IPWS lo! 1 i.,I PIE 8IFF@lt:EH,. UNDER FRESIDEff'f H8ff~t'ILE. f!E 
W I Lh li'!!3°Pf F QI W f "!! I llQ>llll<ll•'f 1>o LAWS . rf ii I LL 8E8" I' Q JiliE 
EPA i/ir• u 11s1s uss Tiie sunFPSI!DJ;R rg GI l!iz':ff bi r HE MosT DAGERous 
-TOXJdi: BMiifS. I ':l'Ll2 HE EL llAIU'! THE 120' I PTt!l'!t5 FA'i FOR I HE @eEAN 
L llCE I I OR N~ - I l,,U2 ; I 'II~Ilt!!ff Tiit!! I 
~\~~ . 
<": Ha THERE'S NO GREATER AMERICAN PRINCIPLE THAN PEAC..C-
WITH OTHER COUNTRIES~NO THAT MEANS ENDING THE ARMS RACE.~ 
PRESIDENT REAGAN IS THE FIRST PRESIDENT SINCE HOOVER 
NOT TO MEET WITH HIS SOVIET COUNTERPART. HE IS THE FIRST 
PRESIDENT SINCE THE DAWN OF THE NUCLEAR AGE NOT TO SIGN AN 
ARMS CONTROL AGREEMENT. 
I SAY WE NEED A PRESIDENT WHO WILL CALL ON THE SOVIET 
LEADER TO NEGOTIATE ON HIS FIRST DAY IN OFFICE, NOT ON THE 
--- -FIRST DAY OF HIS RE-ELECTION AMPAIGN. 
PEACE ALSO REQUIRES THIS NATION TO STAND FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 
I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO UNDERSTANDS THAT WHEN WE PRESS 
FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, WE STRENGHTEN OUR OWN COUNTRY. I WANT 
AN ADMINISTRATION THAT STOPS TOASTING DICTATORS AND STARTS 
FIGHTING FOR DEMOCRACY. 
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f ALSO WANT A PRESIDENT COMMITTED TO ENDING HUNGER AND 
PREVENTING STARVATION. RIGHT NOW. HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE ARE 
DYING EACH DAY IN ETHIOPIA. WE HAVE ALL SEEN THE TRAGIC 
PICTURES AND FELT BAD/BUT T~S NOT EN~. I 
WORLD GRAI.PRODUCTION IS UP AND OUR STOREHOUSES ARE 
PACKED WITH GRAIN. THAT rs NOT ONLY WASTE;Ul/iT rs INDECENT#' 
NOW. THIS ADMINISTRATIN ANNOUNCES A PLAN FOR EMERGENCY 
RELIEF. BUT THE PROBLEM ISN'T NEW.~AND THEY 2 L CUT BA(....t<:. 
ON FOOD FOR PEACE BY NEARLY 700 MILLION DOLLARS. /i.HEY DIDN"T 
ACT WHEN EVERYONE SAW THE PROBLEM DEVELOP, AND NOW WE ARE 
FACED WITH A- TRAGEDY./! WANT AN ADMINISTRATION THAT SENDS 
. ~THER COUNTRd,FF:<IER TOOLS FOR WAa/AND MORE FOOD FOR PEACE./ 
I ALSO WANT AN ADMINISTRATION WHICH CAN THINK OF A BETTER 
.JOBS PROGRAM THAN MILITARY RECRUITERS I SOME PEOPLE SAY THE 
ONLY WAY TO BRING BACK JOBS~S BY BRINGING U~IONS TO THEIR 
KNEESdE~LE -;:;;EY~RA!SE THE UNION MOVEMENT IN POLAND./ 
WE A!;,; SUPPORT SOL I DAR I TY IN POLAND) THE DIFFERENCE ~ 
HAVE WITH MR. REAGAN ryw~ ALSO SUPPORT SOLIDARITY AND UNIONS 
HERE AT HOME. I 
SOME PEOPLE LIKE TO BLAME WORKERS FOR OUR PROBLEM~~ 
AT THE HEIGHT OF THE RECESSION, RONALD REAGAN TOLD ~E 
UNEMPLOYED TO CHECK THE WANT ADS~ THE PROBLEM WAS/'WORKERS 
DON"T GET ALL THOSE FOREIGN NEWSPAPERS WHERE THEIR JOBS ARE 
NOW BEING ADVERTISED. 
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BUT THAT WASN"T THE STRANGEST THING MR . REAGAN HAS DONE./ 
RECENTLY. HE TOOK OUT HARRY TRUMAN"S PULLMAN CAR TO RECREATE 
TRUMAN"S FAMOUS WHISTLE-STOP TOUR OF 1948. THAT TRAIN STUNT 
DIDN"T FOOL ANYONE ./ ~ERS KNOW THAT THERE"S O~ PE~N 
IN THIS ELECTION WHO STANDS FOR 
NOT RONALD REAGAN .;IT"S WALTER 
~ - ,, -
----
TRUMAN"S IDEALS./ AND 
MONDALE. f IT"S -
BUT THINK ABOUT IT.~HAT BETTER SYMBOL COULD RONALD 
REAGAN GIVE US OF HIS ADMINISTRATION:/THERE HE WAs/FACING 
BACKWARDS/wITHOUT A CLUE ABOUT WHO WAS AT THE CONTROLS,/ 
OR IN WHAT DIRECTION HE WAS GOING. 
- r\Df<E-
.. 
I S•'A c I T'f ~ I Q\aJA 
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I ':J:PPIT 0 ' 0 11r11rne•f'l>•<Tief4 T11:1tif 81iPtii Blilll!~ eea:aTAil!s 171!ecl!~ 
'lf8@Ls Fa~ wa10 x1 •B ,,.~m ri'21i r2R or 0 c& • 
.3 
THOSE ARE THE~ BASIC PRINCIPLES, BUT TO BUILD OUR 
FUTURE, WE MUST DO IT TOGETHER. DIVIDING US INTO HAVES AND 
HAVE-NOTS WON'T STRENGTHEN THIS COUNTRY, 
EVERY TIME WE LOWER A BARRIER, OUR NATION IS STRONGER. 
EVERY TIME WE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TALENTS THAT WERE PREVIOUSLY 
EXCLUDED, OUR NATION IS RICHER. 
WALTER MONDALE AND I WILL BUILD AN AMERICA THAT JUDGES 
,PEOPLE NOT BY THE COLOR OF THEIR SKIN, BUT BY THE CONTENT OF 
THEIR CHARACTER. 
WE ALSO WANT A COUNTRY THAT KEEPS FAITH WITH WOMEN. WHEN I 
TAKE THE OATH OF OFFICE FOR MY SECOND TERM AS VICE PRESIDENT, I 
WANT TO SWEAR TO UPHOLD A CONSTITUTION THAT INCLUDES THE EQUAL 
RIGHTS AMENDMENT, 
-. t:,?,J~kto~,: !T1-yj'l~~~4J~fM~ 
• Tee ep if!! ii a 5 bk:f'lT I 11/:8 :':LH':"'i .aifi;';'l!B 114 ii 1231!"° 
-.f?R I ii I &&Si 131!!1• Rl!Oli = I I Std IS Lil<I! • ht I i'AOE AFJ8Ti ib d 1&200 
GCi 0 B; &•f!ilid I I 5 A I I itsii c I 3 i Ji 
fl'!!\ 7 P:Uu.i Ill T981( P: zcs I b&IQ I I 1' s 9'" . I jl( cs I r:. 
, 11!!1!!8' I jl 1 BY CICLAIE ii Q75sr3q7'9 7 ljj I 641 I I 5 7 2'P 
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~AKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT: WE"RE IN A FIGHT FOR THE 
HEART AND SOUL OF THIS COUNTRY . MAKE NO MISTAKE: 
AS DEMOCRATS, WE"RE GOING TO WIN THAT FIGHT. 
WE"RE GOING TO PROVE THAT AMERICANS ARE NOT A SELFISH 
PEOPLE/ WE"RE GOING :;:;;-SHOW THAT THE ARMS RA;;-::AN AND MUST 
BE STOPPED/ WE"RE GOING~ DEMONSTRATE ~HAT AME=NS BELIEVE 
IN HUMAN RIGHTS./ AND WE"RE GOING TO PROVE FOR WOMEN/ FOR 
ALL -;;OSE =O HAVE BEEN EXCLUDED/FOR ALL THOSE COUNTED OUT 
BEFORE THEIR TALENTS WERE ADDED UP/THAT IF WE CAN DO TIIIS. 
WE CAN DO ANYTHING.~ 
AND WE"RE 
WRONG. q GOING TO PROVE ONE MORE ARE 
SOME PEOPLE SAY THIS ELECTION CANNOT BE 
IT CAN BE/I SAY IT MUST BE.;ND WITH YOUR 
IT WILL BE/ 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH. 
POLLS 
WON.II SAY 
HELP/r SAY 
